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【ABSTRACT】 Public emergencies exert a significant impact on the mental health of the people，

while psychological crisis intervention can efficiently improve the level of the mental health. The existing 

psychological crisis intervention in China has weakness in organization system，budget input，human 

resources，social cognition，and other aspects. The psychological crisis intervention work in the future can 

be performed by actively perfecting the organization management system of psychological crisis intervention，

increasing the budget input，strengthening the construction of psychological intervention teams，improving 

the level of social cognition，and so on.
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A public emergency refers to any emergency event that occurs suddenly，causes or possibly causes heavy 

casualties，property loss，damage of ecological environment，and serious social harm and endangers the public safety ［1］. 

When the existing knowledge，experience and ability of any individual fail to deal with the public emergencies，

it can lead to a series of stress-related disorders，namely，psychological crisis ［2］. The so-called psychological 

crisis intervention refers to a technique of providing the effective help and psychological support to any individual in 

psychological crisis. It is to re-establish or revert to the psychological balance before the crisis by mobilizing their own 

potential so as to acquire new skills to prevent the occurrence of psychological crisis ［3］.

1　Efficacy of Psychological Crisis Intervention 
The public emergencies enable the people to be in an acute psychological stress response. If it cannot be treated 

effectively and promptly，it can further lead to the posttraumatic stress disorder（PTSD）［4］. The suicide rate of PTSD 

patients is six times the general population and they have a high comorbidity rate ［5］. Studies show that the early 

identification and timely intervention of high-risk populations can significantly reduce the incidence and severity of the 

PTSD ［6］.

For example，22 patients with acute stress disorder（ASD）in the traffic accident of Jiaoji Railway happened in 

April 28，2008 were treated with psychological crisis intervention，and they were significantly improved in the panic，

nightmares，intrusions，excessive vigilances，anxieties，and other aspects ［7］. In the wildfire happened in Hainan 

Province in 2010，the detection rate of anxiety and depression in affected populations were decreased from 60.9 ％ 

and 29.6 ％ to 45.9 ％ and 22.8 ％，respectively，after the psychological crisis intervention ［8］. The psychological 

crisis intervention on 54 post-accident radar soldiers in remote area showed that their psychological stress response 

and crisis damage degree were significantly improved ［9］. Based on the importance of psychological crisis intervention，
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the State Council's National Mental Health Work Plan（2002-2010）stipulates that “the local government shall carry 

out the mental health intervention and the psychological emergency relief of the affected people to ensure 50 ％ of the 

affected people to obtain the psychological assistance services after the major catastrophe. " The Mental Health Law 

of the People’s Republic of China implemented in 2013 has clearly stated that “the contingency plan of emergencies 

developed by the relevant departments of the people’s governments at various levels and the people’s governments 

above county level shall contain the contents in psychological assistance. ” 

2　Current Situation of Psychological Crisis Intervention 
The psychological intervention is so important，but the relevant resources in China are very scarce，which are 

specifically reflected in the following aspects：

2.1　Imperfect Organization System and Inadequate Budget Input 
The crisis intervention lacks an overall planning. For example，the psychological rescue workers of different 

departments and organizations entered the disaster areas for psychological crisis intervention after the earthquake in May 

12，2008. The disorderliness or chaos at the beginning stage led to some medical teams to wait for orders and waste 

the time ［12］. These teams from different systems were distributed in the disaster areas，there was no complete rescue 

system，and the unified leadership and coordination and the effective communication among departments were lacked，

which resulted in that some people received many psychological crisis interventions and some were ignored ［4］. Some 

scholars pointed out that the existing organizational system was not perfect and it lacked the relevant laws and regulations 
［13］. Some provinces and cities have tried to establish the psychological crisis intervention and research centers，but a 

nation-wide relatively standardized and systematic psychological crisis intervention emergency management system has 

not yet been established ［14］.

A study in 2013 showed that，among 27 provinces and cities surveyed，there were 12 administrative authorities 

that did not specify the psychological crisis intervention of public emergencies in their own provinces or cities and less 

“response plans of public emergencies” promulgated in provinces and cities were involved in the psychological crisis 

intervention ［10］.

The local psychological crisis intervention team resources are inadequate. At present，the main work mode 

of psychological crisis intervention in China is that，after the public emergencies，the qualified experts from the 

whole country are dispatched to establish a working group and to be stationed in the disaster site to carry out the work. 

However，the excessive dependence on the external assistance may affect the effect of psychological crisis intervention. 

After the outside experts are evacuated，the follow-up work cannot be maintained or it may lead to that the victims will 

always be faced with the repeated descriptions of disaster experiences and traumatic experiences after the disaster by the 

strange personnel of psychological crisis intervention，and they will accept the repeated counseling，which may bring a 

new damage ［4］.

Moreover，the existing surveys show that there are fewer budget input on the psychological crisis intervention of 

public emergencies by management departments or professional agencies，especially in the central and western regions. 

A nationwide survey showed that the average budget input of each professional agency was RMB 387，000Yuan，while 

the budget input in psychological crisis intervention of public emergencies accounted for 6.8 ％，which are mainly 

concentrated in eastern regions ［10］.

2.2　Shortage of Human Resources
2.2.1　Lack of intervention staff. At present，the people engaged in psychological consultations and psychological 

treatment in China mainly include medical staff with a medical background，staff with psychological background or 

pedagogy，or psychological enthusiasts，etc. ［15］ Among them，the psychologists are mostly the psychiatrists. However，

there is now a serious shortage of psychiatrists in China. The statistics show that there are only 19，000 mental health 

professionals in China. It is estimated that there are 1.27 psychiatrists per 100，000 persons in China，which differs 
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greatly from the proportion of 3.96 psychiatrists per 100，000 persons in the world ［16］. After the Wenchuan earthquake 

in 2008，Institute of Psychology，Chinese Academy of Sciences participated in the psychological crisis intervention 

found that the demand for psychological assistance in the disaster areas was enormous，while the professionals who 

are capable of providing the psychological intervention were relatively deficient ［13］. The surveys of 151 mental health 

institutions in 27 provinces showed that only 28 ％ of the professionals were capable of dealing with the post-traumatic 

psychological problems among 5188 mental health professionals ［10］.

2.2.2　Their ability of intervention personnel is relatively inadequate. After the Wenchuan earthquake in 2008，

China has put a lot of manpower and materials in the respect of psychological crisis intervention and the effective 

work make the people to gradually realize the importance of psychological crisis intervention，but the phenomenon of 

“fear of aftershocks，fear of barrier lakes and fear of psychological consultations” was reflected in the victims at that 

time ［17］. This reflects the inadequate capacity of the intervention personnel and the reason for this inadequacy is short 

of standardized and systematic psychological intervention training. The psychological crisis intervention is of specific 

models and techniques. For example，the ACT intervention model proposed by Roberts ［18］，Critical Incident Stress 

Debriefing（CISD），Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing（EMDR）［19］，etc. are the models for psychological 

crisis intervention. It has been pointed out that even the clinical counseling psychiatrists shall also accept the necessary 

training of psychological traumatic knowledge and skills before they carry out scientific psychological assistance 

work in disaster areas ［20］. However，the truth is that many people who only accept the short-term psychological 

counseling training or are short of practical experiences stepped off the deep end，simply and rudely used the so-called 

“psychological treatment method” to repeatedly expose the victims in their disaster memories，without further treatment. 

This may not only cause the “second injury” to the victims，but also let the public to misunderstand and resent the 

psychological consultations.

2.3　Level of social cognition needs to be improved.
The cognition level of the public on the psychological crisis is nowadays low and many people regard the 

anxiety，jitter，loss of appetite，affright and other normal emotional responses occurred in psychological crisis as 

“abnormalities”，and they thus become more anxious. Others identify the psychological problems as the mental illness. 

Because they are too shy for treatment，they delay the best intervention time，thus resulting in the exacerbations 
［13］. Furthermore，some studies show that the public mostly want to accept the psychological assistance in the form of 

media psychological knowledge publicity and publicity materials，and they have a lower demand on the professional 

psychological assistance，such as，collective psychological consultations and individual psychological consultations，

etc. This reflects that the public is not enough to understand the psychological assistance，or even misunderstands the 

psychological assistance，and their awareness of acquiring the professional psychological assistance is not strong ［21］.

3　Prospects of Psychological Crisis Intervention 
In summary，the future work of psychological crisis intervention can be carried out from the following three 

aspects：

3.1　Improve the organization management system of psychological crisis intervention and increase the budget input.
Some researchers proposed to establish and improve the emergency management organization system of 

psychological crisis intervention that is dominated by the governments and subject to multi-sectoral cooperation and 

extensive social participation. In the respect of organizational management，it is recommended to establish the post-

disaster psychological crisis intervention emergency command agency，daily management agency and expert advisory 

committee ［14］. Moreover，it is required to designate the competent authorities and staff，increase the budget input and 

specify the allocation and use of funds，study the formation and implementation work of acceptance teams，etc. For 

example，the service network of psychological crisis intervention built in Hainan Province has incorporated the service 

hotlines，crisis intervention network and staff training，as well as psychological counseling clinics of the whole province 
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into the service network system ［8］. The application of hotlines，networks，newspapers and magazines，community APP 

and other media makes the knowledge of psychological crisis intervention more popular，and also lets the public to get 

the helps in a more convenient and timely manner.

3.2　Strengthen the construction of psychological crisis intervention teams 
Psychological counseling generally needs an average of 2-3 years and it is not enough to rely solely on the 

persistence of externally intervened resources，so the cultivation of local resources is particularly important ［13］. 

Specifically，the local psychological crisis intervention teams may take the regional or municipal mental health centers 

as the main body and integrate with other mental health resources，such as social workers，mental health teachers，

psychological counselors，and medical staff of general hospitals. The teams may not only deal with major public health 

events，but also serve the local general psychological crisis intervention.

3.3　Improve the Level of Social Cognition 
The current internationally recognized crisis intervention program - Critical Incident Stress Debriefing（CISD），

explicitly specifies “preparations before the crisis” as the first stage. The main task at this stage is to prevent the 

disaster accident，improve the social cognitive level，overcome the potential psychological weakness and improve the 

psychological ability to fight any individual’s psychological crisis. The specific approach is to provide the information 

resource concerning disaster prevention and perform a variety of behavioral and reactive preparations and drills，such 

as，pressure management education，pressure resistance training and pressure relief training，and conduct a variety of 

drills to cope with the disasters in schools，communities，and so on ［22］.
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